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2. Applications and Admissions Procedures 
 

(a) Candidates for admission should be given as much information as possible to enable 
them to make an informed decision, including, where applicable, the provision of specific 
information relevant for students with disabilities or other special needs.  Schools should 
review the promotional literature available for research students (including their 
websites) on a regular basis, to ensure that the information contained therein is accurate 
and up to date.  Such literature should include information on: 

 
 admissions criteria; 
 research groups within the School; 
 studentships or scholarships available to research students; 
 training programmes 
 a link to the Graduate School webpages. 

 
 

http://www.reading.ac.uk/web/files/graduateschool/pgrinterviewguiderevoct18.pdf
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 the academic standard of the research proposed; 
 the clarity of the aims and objectives; 
 any equipment/special facilities that may be required, and any associated 

additional cost; 
 the skills and experience of the proposed supervisors; 
 the length of time that the research may take (in the light of the expected and 

maximum lengths of registration). 
 
(h) Offers of admission should include the following information: 

 
 Any academic requirements for admission; 
 A statement detailing English language requirements; Candidates whose first 

language is not English should normally be asked to provide evidence of their 
ability in academic English.  The normal entry requirement for research degrees 
is a score of 7 on the IELTS (International English Language Testing System) 
Test or an equivalent test accepted by the University, although some 
Departments may accept a score of 6.5.  Exceptions to such a requirement may 
arise where the candidate has recently studied for another degree or worked in 
a country where English is the native language; 

 A statement of the Fees (including research expenses and supervisory visit fees) 
and expected living costs for the course. Details of any Studentships or 
Scholarships that have been awarded to the applicant should also be provided, 
normally in a separate award letter to the offer of admission; 

 The title and a brief description of the research topic to be undertaken; 
 The name(s) of the proposed supervisors; 
 The date of registration and any periods of time to be spent away from Reading; 
 The minimum, expected and maximum lengths of registration.  The minimum, 

expected and maximum lengths of registration for MPhil and PhD will be as 
follows: 

 

  Full-time Part-time 

  
Minimum / 
Expected 

Maximum Minimum / 
Expected 

Maximum 

Mphil 2 years 3 years 3 years 6 years 
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 details of any training programmes to be provided. 
 

(j) Once an offer of admission has been made, it is good practice for Schools to maintain 
contact with a prospective student and provide them with any relevant information. 

 
(k) Ìäñçìçä÷èö�éòõ�ĐÙëÍđ�ìñ�äïï�Üæëòòïö�úìïï�åè�õèêìö÷èõèç�ìñì÷ìäïïü�éòõ�ä�ĐÙëÍ�¤ìñì÷ìäï�õèêìö÷õä÷ìòñ¥đ��

During the second year of registration (or part-time equivalent), a formal assessment 
¤îñòúñ� äö� Đæòñéìõðä÷ìòñ� òé� õèêìö÷õä÷ìòñđ¥� òé� ÷ëè æäñçìçä÷èđö� õèöèäõæë� äåìïì÷ü� äñç� ÷ëè�
ö÷äñçäõç�òé�÷ëèìõ�õèöèäõæë�úìïï�åè�øñçèõ÷äîèñ�åü�÷ëè�Üæëòòï�Đðòñì÷òõìñê�æòððì÷÷èèđ�òõ�
equivalent. This assessment will result in either confirmation of registration as a PhD 
candidate, an agreed plan of remedial action and the opportunity to submit a further 
report within an agreed timescale, recommendation for transfer of registration to MPhil, 
or recommendation for referral to the Head of School, who will need to consider invoking 
the procedures for Academic Engagement and Fitness to Study, which can lead to de-
õèêìö÷õä÷ìòñ� éõòð� ÙÐÛ� óõòêõäððèö�� Ïøõ÷ëèõ� ìñéòõðä÷ìòñ� òñ� ÷ëè� Đæòñéìõðä÷ìòñ� òé�

http://www.reading.ac.uk/web/files/qualitysupport/apelpolicy.pdf
http://www.reading.ac.uk/web/files/student_recruitment/admissions_policy_for_postgraduate_research_programmes.pdf
http://www.reading.ac.uk/web/files/humanresources/Equal-opportunities-policy-final-July-17.pdf


http://www.reading.ac.uk/web/files/graduateschool/pgr_academic_misconduct_statement_aug2018.pdf
http://www.reading.ac.uk/internal/academic-and-governance-services/research-ethics/RECethicshomepage.aspx
http://www.reading.ac.uk/internal/academic-and-governance-services/research-ethics/RECethicshomepage.aspx
http://www.reading.ac.uk/imps-FOIA-pubscheme-polsandprocs.aspx
http://www.reading.ac.uk/imps-FOIA-pubscheme-polsandprocs.aspx






http://www.reading.ac.uk/graduateschool/currentstudents/gs-policiesandproceduresnew.aspx#gs_ppmonitoring
http://www.reading.ac.uk/graduateschool/currentstudents/gs-policiesandproceduresnew.aspx#gs_ppmonitoring
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(n) In the rare circumstance that the supervisory relationship breaks down, in the first 

instance the Head of School and/or the School Director of Postgraduate Research 
Studies should be informed and asked to investigate the situation, where appropriate 
involving the Head of the Doctoral Research Office.  If the situation cannot be resolved 
to the satisfaction of both parties, then alternative supervisory arrangements should be 
made, if possible.  

 

5. Skills training and Learning Needs Analysis 
 

(a) Training should be provided for all research students, including those studying part-time 
or for a PhD by Distance.  This training should involve both research skills specific to a 
particular subject area and also additional (also called transferable or generic) skills 
training.  An appropriate doctoral training programme is provided at two levels: the 
Graduate School provides Institutional generic research and professional skills training, 
and Schools provide appropriate discipline level training. It is accepted that some smaller 
Schools may not have the student numbers or the resources to develop an effective 
training programme; in such cases it may be good practice for several similar Schools to 
combine.  

 
(b) Ê÷�÷ëè�ö÷äõ÷�òé�ä�ö÷øçèñ÷đö�õèöèäõæë�óõòêõäððè��÷ëe Supervisor and the student should 

review the training needs of that student through a process of Learning Needs Analysis, 
identifying areas of existing competence and areas which will need further development 
ìñ�òõçèõ�÷ò�èñëäñæè�÷ëè�ö÷øçèñ÷đö�õèöèäõæë�äåilities and personal development.  Such 
äñäïüöìö�úìïï�ìñéòõð�÷ëè�ö÷øçèñ÷đö�õèöèäõæë�÷õäìñìñê�óõòêõäððè�äñç�úìïï�åè�äñ�èïèðèñ÷�òé�
the formal reviews of progress.  The current template for the assessment of training 
needs via Learning Needs Analysis is available at:  
 
www.reading.ac.uk/GS_Learning Needs Analysis  
 
Students should be encouraged to reflect at regular intervals on their development, 
using their Learning Needs Analysis as a basis; this will allow them to take the initiative in 
their development and to pursue their own learning opportunities.   

   
(c) Unless an approved exemption has been granted by the School Director of 

Postgraduate Research Studies, students are required to undertake at least a set 
minimum number of sessions on the Graduate School training programme each year.  
For full-time students, this is currently five courses in year 1, and three courses in each of 
years 2 and 3 (with the appropriate equivalent requirement for part-time students). 
   

(d) The Centre for Quality Support and Development, in collaboration with the Graduate 
School runs courses for research students who will be involved in teaching and / or 
demonstrating.  Any research student employed by the University to support the 
teaching and learning of other students should receive appropriate training. 

 

6. The monitoring and assessment of progress 
 
 

http://www.reading.ac.uk/GS_Learning%20Needs%20Analysis
http://www.reading.ac.uk/graduateschool/currentstudents/gs-GuidesforStudentsnewpage.aspx
http://www.reading.ac.uk/graduateschool/supervisorsandresearchstaff/gs-GoodPracticeGuides(Staff)newpage.aspx
http://www.reading.ac.uk/graduateschool/supervisorsandresearchstaff/gs-GoodPracticeGuides(Staff)newpage.aspx
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(a) Schools, or where it is appropriate, Departments are responsible for monitoring the 
óõòêõèöö�òé�õèöèäõæë�ö÷øçèñ÷ö��ùìä�äñ�äêõèèç�Đðòñì÷òõìñê�÷èäðđ�òõ�èôøìùäïèñ÷�åòçü���Ê÷�
least one member of this team should be inçèóèñçèñ÷� òé� ÷ëè� ö÷øçèñ÷đö� öøóèõùìöòõü�
arrangements.  Schools may have their own additional guidelines on monitoring the 
progress of their research students that fit local needs, but it is a requirement that all 
research students should have their progress formally assessed at least on an annual 
basis.  The process for this assessment should be communicated clearly and fully to 
research students and their supervisors.  Such procedures should be operated 
rigorously, fairly, reliably and consistently. 

 
(b) There should be an annual review of the progress of each student by an agreed School 

òõ� Íèóäõ÷ðèñ÷� Đðòñì÷òõìñê� ÷èäðđ�� úëìæë�� úëèõè� ñèæèööäõü�� úìïï� ëäùè� õèêäõç� ÷ò� ÷ëè�
Þñìùèõöì÷üđö�óõòæèçøõèö�éòõ�Êæäçèðìæ�Îñêäêèðèñ÷�äñç�Ïì÷ñèöö�÷ò�Ü÷øçü���Òñ�÷ëè�éìõö÷�üèäõ�
of registration, the annual review should take place during the third term of registration. 
The annual review should comprise consideration of at least a separate written report 
from both the student and their supervisor.  It should also include an evaluation by the 
student of their supervisory arrangements, as detailed in section 4(j).  Students should 
also make at least two oral presentations of their work, to an appropriate audience within 
the School or Department, during the course of their programme.  If a student fails to 
submit a written report within 2 weeks of the due date, and no extension has been 
agreed, they will be sent a warning letter from the Head of School to inform them that if 
they do not submit a report within 3 weeks (a total of 5 weeks from the original due date), 
÷ëèü� úìïï� åè� öøåíèæ÷� ÷ò� ÷ëè� Þñìùèõöì÷üđö� óõòæèçøõèö� éòõ� Êæäçèðìæ� Îñêäêèðèñ÷� äñç�
Fitness to Study. 

 
(c) Êö�óäõ÷�òé�÷ëè�äññøäï�õèùìèú�òé�óõòæèöö��Üæëòòï�Đìñçèóèñçèñ÷�äööèööòõöđ�öëòøïç�óõòçøæè�

a joint written report based on consideration of the reports from the student and the 
supervisor/s and preferably on meeting with the student in question. The report should 
æòððèñ÷�òñ�÷ëè�ö÷øçèñ÷đö�óõòêõèöö�÷ò�çä÷è�äñç�úëè÷ëèõ��ìñ�÷ëè�òóìñìòñ�òé�÷ëè�äööèööòõö��
the work produced by the student is of a standard which indicates that it will lead to a 
successful submission within the maximum period of registration. Schools should retain 



http://www.reading.ac.uk/web/files/graduateschool/pgr_COR_appeals_sept2018.pdf
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period, it is sometimes appropriate for the student and the University that a suspension 
of registration is agreed.  Students and/or an appropriate member of staff should initially 
contact their School Director of Postgraduate Research Studies to discuss the matter 
informally.   

 
  Suspensions are approved by the Dean of Postgraduate Research Studies, in 

accordance with the relevant regulations and procedures. The period of time permitted 
for a suspension should not normally exceed 12 months in any one instance, and should 
not normally exceed 12 months for the duration of the degree. In very exceptional 
circumstances, further periods of suspension may be granted, but the total period of 
suspension throughout the duration of the degree shall not normally exceed 24 months.  

 
 Îû÷èñöìòñö� åèüòñç� ÷ëè� Þñìùèõöì÷üđö� ö÷ä÷èç� ðäûìðøð� óèõìòç� òé� æäñçìçä÷øõè� äõè� òñïü�

permitted in exceptional circumstances. Extensions are approved by the Dean of 
Postgraduate Research Studies, subject to the relevant regulations and procedures. 

http://www.reading.ac.uk/web/files/graduateschool/pgrterminationappeals.pdf
http://www.reading.ac.uk/web/files/graduateschool/resstudentsuspandext.pdf


http://www.reading.ac.uk/web/files/graduateschool/1_pgr_rules_for_submission_of_theses.pdf
http://www.reading.ac.uk/web/files/graduateschool/1_pgr_rules_for_submission_of_theses.pdf
http://www.reading.ac.uk/graduateschool/currentstudents/gs-ExaminationsForResearchDegrees.aspx
http://www.reading.ac.uk/graduateschool/currentstudents/gs-ExaminationsForResearchDegrees.aspx
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PhD Fail result:  No degree awarded 

If the candidate has not met the criteria to be awarded the PhD or the MPhil, 
the recommendation of Fail: No degree awarded will be forwarded to Senate 
for approval.  Following approval, the candidate will be notified of the outcome 
by the Doctoral Examinations Officer and informed that he / she will be 
permitted to present themselves for re-examination on one further occasion 
within three calendar years.  Candidates will be advised of the exact deadline 
by the Doctoral Examinations Officer. 

 

(ii) For MPhil/LLM 

http://www.reading.ac.uk/graduateschool/currentstudents/gs-ExaminationsForResearchDegrees.aspx
http://www.reading.ac.uk/graduateschool/currentstudents/gs-ExaminationsForResearchDegrees.aspx
http://www.reading.ac.uk/web/FILES/graduateschool/student_reps_guidelines.pdf
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